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LBig Placer Scheme.

Ti hsesisees of the Golden Leaf mining
mpy, near Bannack, has led to the

.taba aof another English syndicate to
there, says the New Northwest.

J e•y'•evO purchased 8000 feet of Grass-
b*pper ereek, about two and one-half miles

S•nnok, which has never been
d: • • except along the bars, on account +

of the slight fall to the creek, although it +
S• only about twenty feet to bedrock. The

new company is called the Bonnaccore.
have forty men employed in digging

aitc forn miles long and four feet wide I
tht will carry about 800 inches of water +

ud give them sxty feet fall, which is to be 1
ud a turbine that will drive five ele-
vb set abreast across the creek to raise

th dirt and gramvel. A steam pump will
saile anine inch column of water to drain I

the ground and a flame twelve by six feet
will earry the surface water of. About half

a million feet of lumber will be required,
which the company saws in their own mill.
Tbe creek will average 100 feet in width i

and is said to be fabulously rich, and what
is surprising, they expect to work it out in I
one or two seasons.

Dry Welf Mines.

Capt J,. D. Taylor was interviewed by a I
reporter of the Great Falls Lehder a few
days since and expressed himself as follows i
in speaking of the Dry Wolf mining region: I
"All the claims in this district run in iron I
*arbonates and all carry galena, copper I
and silver. The Blue Lead has at present
the biggest showing of any mine in the
Belt mountaiqs. The owners, two bankers
of Lewistown, and Mr. Jensen, have 100
feet of tunnel and sixty feet of shaft.
There are fourteen feet of ore in sight now
in themine; the ore carries from 13 to 20
per cent of copper and assays as high as
800 ounces of silver per ton. The showing
is wonderful. Mr. Jensen, one of the three
owners of the Blue Lead, was offered $20.-
000 for his interest in the mine a few daveys
ago, but he would not accept it. The for- 1

Jmation in the Dry Wolf district is the same I
as that at Loadville, but it is necessary to
go down to a considerable depth to strike

hie main body of the ore." Capt. Taylor
"thinks that when all the shafts have been
sunk to the necessary depth the showing
for this region will be equal to any mining
district in the country. On Dry Wolf.
Running Wolf and in the Yogo miniig
4' district there will be from 200 to 300 men at
work this winter and everyone in that ter-
ritory is feeling jubilant over the prospects
for mining,

The Argentine.

K Without any booming or extra flourish I
of trumpets, Evolution district is rapidly
coming to the front as one of the most
promising mining sections in the Cceur
d'Alenes, says the Wardner News. Col. J.
H. Davey and son have taken charge of the
Argentine mine, and are rebuilding the I
tramway, ore bins, etc., preparatory to I
q•hipping. There are in sight at present on +
this property between 16,000 and 20,000 tons 1of ore ready to break, ana the mine is in 1
good condition to commence operations. A
:aleof 10,000tons has been already con- E
tracted for, and the owners expect to be I

Sready to ship by Dec. 1. The mine is opened
to a depth of 3840 feet, containing three a

Slevels, and a force of thirty men are kept 1
;constantly employed.

Birch Creek •1lnes.

There is considerable activity in the I
Birch creek mines and there will be from
$•5,000 to $10,000 invested in development
Work in that promising region this winter,
clays the Meagher County News. The
lnoawbank has straightened their shaft and
are now hoisting with a whim, and the con-
tract is let for 100 feet more work. The
SPower claims are being worked by a large
force and work may centinue all winter.
J` .D. iamil is having 100 feet more work

f done on his Chief lode, and the work so far
done is making a good showing. There are
a score of claims which will be developed
: ore or less this season, and we hope to

,, see; a reat boom in that gold and silver
Canip,
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"BLACK-BIRDINU."

A Ship Loaded With Contract Slaves Goes
to the Ilottom.

BSAN FPawArao, Dea. 2.-In a brief dis-
patch from Mansanillo comes news of the
wreckina of the brig Tahiti, with every
soul of her 270 South sea laves minssing.
This wreck is noteworthy, as it marks the
failure of the first extensive attempt at
"Black.Birding" on the Pacific coant. The
brig Tahiti. it will be recalled, touched in
Drake's bay, fifteen miles north of the
Golden Gate, early in September, orammed
with Gilbert islanders under contract to
coffee planters in the San Benito district of
Mexloo. All the horrors of the slave
traffic on the African coast were recounted
during the few days the 'anita lay in
Drake's bay in distress. The American
steamer itoseville arrived at Manzanillo
Friday from Islapa, and her captain re-
ourted that he passed the wreak of the

Tahita eleven miles southwest of Lizard
Point. She was floating bottom up, with
rudder gone and ballast shifted. It was
evident she had capsized while on the star-
board tack, as all port rigging had been out
away in an attempt to prevent her going
over.
SThe disaster had occurred thirty days be.

fore they sighted the hulk. The steamer
stopped and sent aboat off, but not a living
thing could be found. The vessel's interiors could not be searched to determinehow
i many of the islanders' bodies were still be-

tween decks. The brig's yawl was still by
her, but two small boats were gone. Thisf gives little hope that any lives were saved,I for only the yawl would have stood any

chance of surviving the storm. From Man-
zanillo inquiries were sent to many ports on
the coast, but not a survivor was reported
having made the shore.

The Tahiti's cargo of contract slaves was
obtamed on Gilbert island. They were
nearly starving, and they were easily
induced to sign a contract to work
for three years at $8 per month,
with the proviso that at the end of the
term they were to be given free return
passage. H. H. Leavitt, of New York, was
three-fourths owner of the brig, and Capt.
Ferguson owned the remaining fourth.
Sept. 110 the brig put in at Drake's bay for
repairs to her rigging. Dr. Gibson, the
eurgon, left the vessel and returned to San I
Francisco. He declared he would not re- 1
main longer on board if he we:e paid a for- i
tune, as she was unseaworthy, and there I
was also chance of trouble with the island-
ere. 'TIhe hold was sandwiched with bunks c
three and four deep. August 19 the brig c
was caught in a squall. The topsails were I
blown into shreds, and both fore sail and d
main sail were carried away. The vessel i
lurched in the heavy sea, and the islanders,
cooped up in the hold, were thrown into t
deadly terror. Alter the wind subsided t
light sails were rigged and the vessel next h
put into Drake's bay for repairs.

Ferguson, by sickness in his family, was
forced to stay here, and Capt. C. Erickson '
took charge. A strong effort was made to d
induce the government tostopthe shipment t
of these laborers to lMexico, but it failed, as Ii
the ship's papers were declared all right. c
The islanders were very simple people, and v
evidently knew nothing of the hard work P
in store for them. They refused to accept n
half dollars for some petty curios, but I
readily sold the same articles for a nickel, 0

with which they were familiar. Very few e;
could speak any English. Besides the cap- ii
tain the and islanders, the Tabitti carried a
three mates, a vhysician, Dr. S. Crymser, hi
two cooks and twenty seamen. Not a word b
has been received from any of these by it
friends in this city. s,

GREAT FALLS NEWS.

Miner Stricken-Ball Extracted-One Year p
in thle Pen. G

GaX.AT FALLs, Dec. 2.-[Special.1-Dan ci
Carpenter, a miner of Neihart, was
stricken with paralysis this afternoon

at four o'clock in front of Dyas & Jones' at
store on Second street:. He was removed e
to the ilm house, where he now lies in a
preonrious condition. His right aide is n
completely paralyzed. Carpenter is an old ti
timer, well known in northern Montana. d
He was one of the first locators in the Nei- T
hart district and owns interests in valuable a
properties there.
This forenoon Drs. Sweat and Ladd lo- p,

cated the bullet with which Jew Jake i
wounded City Marshal Treat and succeas- T
fully removed it. He was under the in- tc
flunnce of an anesthetic. The ball had
penetrated into the sacrum near the spine w
and was firmly imbedded in the bone. r
With it was found a piece of clothing, car-
rted there by the ball. The patient is im-
proving nicely. I

Henry McBou:bon, the man who shot a it
freighter named Ilughes et Armington a at
few days ago, was this morning sentenced ut
by Judge icnton to one year in the peni- a
tentiary. al

I)yununlite Factory W'recked. n
NYACK, N. Y., Dec. 2.-The dynamite fec- E

tory at Hlaverstraw was blownup this after- i
noon. MI. Wadsworth, Peter Carlossa, re
Joseph Williams, Joseph E. Adler and pr
Perry Louunberry wore instantly killed. et
J'he first four, who were employee, i
were literally blown to pieces. tt
'The last named, who was in a boat ft
near the factory. was instantly killed, while rt
his companion, sitting within a few feet of
him. escaped injury. After the explosion p
the building, which was a frame structure, at
caught fire, burning to the grouud. Other 91
buildings of the works. 150 feet from the i
explosion, in which also was stored dyna-
mite, escaped destruction. 'lhe proplety ci
belonged to the Clinton Dynamite corm- t
pany. The explosion broke glass in build- t
ings in several adjoin:ng villages. Tile
cause has not yet betn learned. tl

Used i)ynaisnite. (

ALcntgQtrcir;ir:, N. M., Dec. 2.-It is learned is
here that a meost deliberate case of suicide Il
happened near Challender station, on the b
Atlantic and Pacific. A man shabbily H
dressed, and claimmin to be a miner, ap- a
proached the frenman of the bridge gang of s;
the company ani: aked for work. lie was
employed, and worked faithfully that day.
The next moruingo he did not show up, aP.r i
late in the aftiliroon his associates hunted
for him. They were soon rewarded witih
success by finiding his body mangled, and I
the head blown oilff, a few hundred yards
from whero ht had slept that night. A stick rof dyamuite was rear the body, and it is

tsu posed that beco'ming despondent lie
placerd the dr nianrit in his month andu I
awaited results. No papers of any kind t
were found t: indicate his name or where
he came froim.

Hlay tRucs ll r Itishlllraa C
New YoIK, Dec. 2.--Word was received in

the city from Mlis Itay Allen, the datcer, n

who suddenly and mysteriously diilp-l-
peared from the Gatden theater about two i
weeks aego, stillipoa *dly in tihe comnp:nry of a rI
married iman. '1'he young lady i now stop- t
pinil ait the Auditeriumi hotel, in (hicRlgo, c
and fromn the tenor of dislatlhes shel Ils n
ernt 7te this city sh foorls heartily Siorly for ii
her eica;dle. Miinaleer T''. Iiirv Frenchi t
received a drepatolh from Mlis Allun yosit r- II
day, askint hicm if I.e would take her tback.
lie said tilat he Ild ianswoered "No,'' be-
cius hle haid oeimployed iher ister tC, lkeo
hler pl:cet tr!ll slh' w•;a giving :ttisfaction.
Miss Louice Allen, isister of the vouug wo-
irauc, whaol atiltriir ic lios an!ld iHoeH, said

rlat niight thiat her sister wired her that she
W'rld arrive in the city the early part of
this week.

A S•tomer Ilriicrnld.
OLr•YrMA, Wee11., 0ec. 2.--'lthO slenna hip r

Eastern Oregon arrived here last eveningI
and went in dry dock rand soon afteirward
she eught ire. T'he firs weas caused by the
burning of Iareate inl tie gallery. The loss
in estimateld at .j8P0bd,0O0. She was formerly
thei City of lalirlka ir the Florida trade. In
1517 sheo was bought by thle Oregon Pacifica
railhoad to run lietween San ]"ranciseco and
Yukima btay, but lihst y.'ar the Oregon In- 5
pirovement coimpany purchased her and
brought her to I'igot sound. 'Th•o steamer
is a total wreck.

Titey nikko oni feel as tlltigcl lif, Wine ceciL w ,

ties, ihe taunt aodveyor tn tCue syteiIO .

.THE FINANCIAL REVIEW,
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* Some Improvement in the Tone
g. of Business and Recovery

in Prices.at

is The Situation iiih Europe and

r South Amerioa Takes a
d Favorable Turn.

re I

n Eoect of the Prohibition of the Export

o of Creeals-Money Easy and I
Trade Improving.

ie t
d -
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a NEW YoRx, Dec. 2.-[Special.J-The last
0 circular issued by the banking house of d

g Henry Clews & Co., 11, 13 and 15 Broad
street and 35 Wall street, says: The psst p
weak has shown some improvement in the

r tone of business at the stock exchange and
r some recovery in prices. The change has br been in a large measure due to a relief from N

the extreme tension lately existing in Euro-
V pean markets. The late depression abroad, p
while due to real and serious caunes, has no ei
doubt been aggravated by speculative in- a
-fluenoes, and these influences have been

I exerted to close upon the verge of I

producing widespread panio. The Euro-
pean "bears," however, appear to have
known exactly how far they could no with-
out provoking general disaster, and just
when a crash was feared have become buy- in
ere, with the effect of a general recovery of IU
confidence.

Apart from these speculative movements, H
there seems to have boon an improvement
in the European situation in some material m
respects. Tho danger of trouble in Paris
and at St. Petersburg, arising from the
threatened failure of the Russian loan, has
been averted by the czar's government re- H
lieving the Paris negotiators of $40,000,000 co

of the $200,000,000 for which they had be- an
come responsible. A rumor was also circu-
lated that the Rothschilds had been in- j
duced to extend aid to the negotiators; .
which, though probably unfounded, tended
to relieve the situation. At the same time,
the embarrassments of the Bank of Spain ('
have been so far settled with its Paris cred-
itors as to enable the bank to renew its _
wonted advances, thereby restoring confi-
dence in Madrid. These ameliorations at
the most sensitive points of European
finance have naturally infused a more
contident feeling at other centers
which were suffering in sympathy. The
political kaleidoscope has also exhibited
more hopeful hues. M. de Giers' visit to
Paris and Berlin appears to have aimed not
only at the protection of Russia's threat-
ened financial position and to have been
in that respect more or less successful, but
also at effecting understandings calculated
to soften the dangerous asperities existing
between European courts; and here also, it
may be hoped, the ambassador achieved -
some measure of success. The French
minister of foreign affairs is reported to
have said that the views interchanged with
Mi. de Gies were "of a very firiendly and
pacific nature," which clearly must be con-
strued as having reference to relations with
Germany and her allies. Though little
comes from German sources as to the pur-
port of de Giers' visit to Berlin,
yet a Russian semi-official paper sig-
nificantly expresses the hoe that the
ambassador "will succeed in dispelling
all misunderstandings between RIussia anud
Germany," and-which is still more erg-
nifleant-"that he will succeed in bringing
about an improvement in the present rela-
tions betwoen Germany and Franeo, in or-
der to produce a complete appeasement."
These words are a trustworthy indication
of a desire on the part of Russia and France
to bring about a m)re lacific condition of
relations as between the leading European U
powers; and it can hardly be supposed that
Germany will treat such approaches lightly. Pa
This is the first ray of light that has pene- s
trated the gloom of European politics for
many a day, and the results will be watched
wth hopoful interest the world over. The L.
week has also witnessed the lifting of the A.
war cloud that had settled over Brazil, AA
Fresident Fonseoa having resigned and his
successor having resumed normalrelations
toward the legislature, while the btste of
Rlio Grande del iul is said to have revoked
its decree of secession; Brazil is therefore A.
again at peace and affaire are taking their L.
usual con:se.
This remarkable concurrence of events of

a pacflle tendency pute, for the timo being
at least, a widely different aspect upon for- l
eign alfaire from that which lately excited
an almost hopeless apprehension on the
European markets. From quarters re-
silonsible for all that apprehension, there
comes an open expression of desire for a
revision of relations in the interest of
peace. It is true, it may prove obstacles
stand between the desire and the achieve-
ment; but so muchl as has transpired in
these iniatory effort warrants a more hope-
ful attitude in the financial markets of Eu-
rore and America.
During the week RussIa has closed her

ports against the export of wheat; which,
added to her irevious stopplage of exports
of oats, muat have the effect of largely
increasing the shipments of those
cereals from our own ports. 'Theo lah e
shipments of grain are adding remarkably
to the volume of our exports. For the
three months ending with Oct. 31, the total
exports of merchandise ecerd those for
th samine period of 1690 by $34,000,000, while
the importsa for the same month fall $15.-
000,000 below tho•s of last year. The trade
balance in our favor, for the three monthls,
is $1;4,L0' ,009. compared with only $15,000,-
000 in 1890. Thin balance, however, has
been sot off by eirnultaneous gold imports
amounting to $25,000,0(X), which left an out-
standing balance in our favor of $3).0000,U00
at the end of October. As that balance has
since bcten increased, the inference is ob-
vious as to the prospects of continued im-
ports of gold. Under the gloomy condi-
tions recently existing abroad, it is not un-
likely that this bal:ince nmight be liquidated
to some extent by the return of our securi-
t:es; but the more hopeful symritoms in
both trhe finances and the politics of Eu-
rojle ahbove r,.ferred to favor liquidation in
!gold rather th•n securities.

At hborl also, current influences are
favorable to the stlrck market. The eondi-
tiio of the bank reserves is conducive to
continued eo• a in money. The trade of the
country at large is b;einning to show a
lonure distinct response to the stimulus
conring from our abundant harvest. 'ITh
earnings of the railroads are still gaining

I:O llu thosi ou laht year, and thalit uponL teO
rict as well as the gros business, 'I hoess

vr r,'•!•! frtors mare producinl ia inrmr feel-
Iirr:rrmir1; holders of stocks; and as the
rrn:lrrrt is larr;•ly oversold, the pnrchlrse of
the "biars" to cover vho)lrt contracts arer
liihely to hive a favorable effect on urices at
an early day. I iund r three circurmstancrn,
it would eeinl safe to bIuy grood stocky in
1 the rreactrons for ea:ly favorable develop.

The World Elrilheol.

'jT,, I.-ilitres of the proesent day for the
serdaction of everything that will conduce
he the material welfare anid comfort of
mankind are almost unlinmited and when
Syrup of Fign wure first prrudacod the world
wasr enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only rrmedy which is
truly pleasinir anld rrfreshing to the taste
tnd propt and eliectuarrl to cleanse the
system gently in the spring ties, or, in fact,
it any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

Typewrlting, rooin 13 Itai ley Iblok.

I)rs. i.rkilnmlo .5 I:euslc. demtiits, Sixth
avonue srer.I idl in n .lrnmt, over ISnch, Cory &(o,. Cm'owmm alnti l)rldie work w specialtyv.
itxtrac(ilg S•e:; vitaulhekd air usedl. We are
oIpened evenllmgs.

(ilv Htilil a Call.

G. H. 'Taylor. on Ilroadway, suenceeno to
E. Whitehead, deals in all kinds of house-
hold furniture, new and second hand goods.
Parties having household goods for sale

will do wti i a call. PatIot
I town dla chetep furnitot• shOeld
1ono him when in the city. AU kids of

furniture •ipl•,di:

RULELNA IN BRIPF.

Jackson's mnaDJ store, Bailey blook.
Ladles' and bhildren's hose at less than

cost at the I. X. L, Bazaar.
Attention a called to prices made by F.

J. Edwards in display ad. of this Issue.
For bargains in Christmas presents call

at the I. X. L. Bassar, one door iouth of
Painter Drug Co.

Bishop .& Averill have the only dental
offlice where yon can mnke engagements by
telephone. Their telephone is 21.

Olothing, dry goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks jackets and capes at less than
t cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18. foot of
Broadway.

Eight new and elegant open stook pat-
terns of dinnerware to select from atureatly
reduced prices. F. J. Edwards, 19 lonth
Main street.

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwear in all colors at less than cost at the
I. X. L. Bazaar. No. 18, foot of Broadway,
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

Our goods are all guaranteed as repre-
sented. We do not buy job: lots, oonses.
quently have no trash. But commence on
Monday to sell good goods at prices that
w1 ill surprise you.

The Bee Hive has deolared a revolution inprices for infantt' cassmere cloaks, enbrohtl-
ered. tfee ad in this is sune. The largest I assort-
ment in the city.

Try Rocky Fork Lump Coal
in your furnaces and hard coal burners.
It's fine. Only $6.25 per ton.

GraILonr T Bnos. & EDaIn.

Children's Frenoh flannel embroidered skirts
in blue, gL.ty and scarlet, only 750, at The Bees
hive.

The Boston Fish Market
Has shrimps, scollops, lobsters end fresh
mackerel. 13 N. Warren street.

'Telephone 57.

Con Becker
Has opened a hay, crain, feed, produce and
commission business on corner Main street
and Eighth avenue. Give him a call.

Great drive this week in 25c hosiery for latioa.
misses and infants' at The Hoe Hive.

1HORN.

('RAYON-Nov. 27, to the wife of Chas. Crayon,
a boy.

Positively the Last 20 Days
TO CLOSE ASSIGNMENT. EVERY CITIZEN

IN HELENA KNOWS THAT THE

Brew Boot and Shoe Stock
IS STANDARD; NOT SLOP SHOP

AUCTION STUFF.

40 Per Cent, Reduction in Prices Since Dec. 1
yV erehaints National Banki

OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, - $ 90,000

L. H. HESISHFIELD, - - President
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HERSHFIELD, - Cashicr

S loard of Directotl. .
Thomas Creee. M. Fandl.
t8i. . lntlty, A. K. l•eScott,
A. J. Davi..sOn, i.oses Morurie
L. H. Herchicli, Aaron Hersltetd.

J. Switzor.

First-claew City, County and State Securities
bought and eold.

Exclange i•sned on the principal cities of the
United •,tates and Europe. 'l'ranllrfrs oi money
madoe by trleyr.pt

lnt eret aRlowed on time deposits. CoLlocticns
promptly attended to.

Boxes for rent at rea-onably prices in ore os
the best constructed fire artl burglar proof a"o
der;o it vaultso in the coun!tr.

ontana National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid In - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $200,000

Directors.

C. A. BROADWATER, - President
L. G. P•ELPS, - - Vice President
R. L. MeCULLOH, - Cashier
A. L. SMITH, - Ast. Cashier

A. G. ('larks IHlrman Cans,
II. Y. Galen, Poter I areon,
C. W. Cannon, R. ('. Wallace,

Davi A. Cory.

TIIE AiPITAL CITY EI,IrI COIIh'NY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

AgPc nts for Iallr' ; ,is OnsI
Emr r:-,otn ,` Kitlrtail Pianos. Aluo
Kimborll Ot•artns.

822 NINTh AV., IIELLCiHTA.

N(,IUK TO (' 1 l DIl'Ol l--it:BTA'TEf OF
Janes Hl. Roger, dacea,,w

'',,t cs is )er.,by hivt.n ,•i te nnder igned, rid-
minietlrlat,is of it,, e.tate of Jamoe II. Loger,
dtan, I, to the credlitors of. and all prsouss
haril: e.nl.a* at aalor"the said decseae, to o.-hli et , elll pilh tole nee.olar

0  solll rttt ,, sthuin
;Ii' m.ntlhs aflter fhi t 'sai pftl,,i'stio ,, fti,is

,atio ,. t , the e nai. .llinieit.rari t atlt•o law oli't
u".i'rlthng ,t• lntly. lieeton, elontsla, the smno,

btrin tie pjisnt' for tie traneact,,,n ,,f tie busi-
less of said estate in ftle coulllt of Itens anld

'larke. hAAl tt
Adn iaistrhtrlr ot the estaateof Jamcp 11. loger.

bated March 2I. 18.1,

* PATENTS..
United States and F'oroitln Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUISELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Bloik. Helcna, Mont.

econd National Bank ....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $75,000
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDOERTON, President
C. K. COLE, - - Vice Pie ident
GEORGE B. CHILD, - Cashier
JOSEPH N. KENCK, - Asat. Caslhir

Board of Directors.
J. R. Sanford, C. G. Evap
H. W. ( lil S.J. Jonoe
( (. , . Swa ow Chri- I(-enot,
It. D. Edgerton, C K. Cole.

George B. Child.

The Thomas Cruse Savings
BANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of
Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, - $100,000

THOMAS CRUSE, - - ]'resident
FRANK K. CRHUtE, - Vice-Iresident
WMi. J, (COO, - Asat. Treas. and Seoy
WFi. J. SWEENEY. - - Treasurer

Truvteee.

Thomas Craso. Frank H. Crase,
Wn, J. Cook, Won. J. SwreenyJohn Fagan.

Allows I4 er cnt. int rrst on Savings Deposits,
compouunod January and July.

"rTan~acte ageneral Lbnking hnsinoea Draws
exchange on the principal cities of the United
States and Europe.

Deals in county and city bonds, and makes
loans on roal estate mortgages.

015ce holrs from m0 n. m. to I p. nm. Also on
Saturday and klondoy evenings from i to 8
u'oc k.T hAmerie • n National. 

BANK, OF hlELENA.

CAPITAL. - - $200,000

T. C. POWER, - - President
A. J. SELIGMAN, - Vice-President
A. C. JOHJNSON, - Cashior
GEO. F. COP'E, - Assistant Cashier

Directors.
T. C. Power, A. J. Seltlman,
A. C. Jol,.. n. Richard Lockey,

Jamnes Sullivan.

Interest al!ow.dl on t:ms dcposit. Exzchange
Issued on ,.rirn'iptl citii of the United SIlnes,
('Canad .;.nl lim p.. 'ir:nefers of money made
by t*lgrap,l'. (I,, to 'pro,mptly atten,!o.l to.
SCit, :,intV ai tate ~ n curitie•, booight and soud.

irst, National Bank .. ...
0 OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of tho Uni-
ted States.

Interest Allowed on Time Depoelte.
Geoneral tanking lcs'ne, 'I raosaete I.

Sanery lDeposit lozes for Rent

I)iroectors.
S. T. IIAUSE, - - Prealdent
E. W. KNIOIi'', . - Cashier
J'. II. KLEINtCHMIDT, - Aest. Cashier
GEO. H. IILL, - 2nd Asat. Cashier

G(ranvillo Htirat, . - Ftockyrower
loun. T. '. Power, - - i:. S. senator
J. C. Curtin. - Clarks, Conrad & ( trtin
II. H. Hamilton. - - (Capitelist
0. It. Allon, Mining ana Stoekgr..wer
Cham. K. Wells, - - - Merehant
A. M. holler. - A. M. Holtter Hardware Cu

Assnoelated anks.,
Northwste!rn National Bank, Great Falls
First Natlionnl (tank, - Muiiaola
Lirst Nat.unot aLnk. - - - intte

S1NDS + BROS
ARE MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR A GRAND

IIOLIDAY OPENING
Of Zhristmas and New Year's Gifts on MONDAY,. DEC. 7, and
to reduoe stock as rapidly as possible this week, will offer ex-
ceptional inducements in many lines of staple and desirable goods
in order to obtain the space required for our

HOLIDAY DISPLAY
See our Speoial Offerings in

Dress Goods, Flannels,
Blankets, Underwear,
Cloaks, Furs, Etc., Etc.

INSPECTION INVITED,

SANDS BROTHeRS,
THE MINER'S FAVORITE.

HERCULES POWDER.
We will not be undersold.

KLEINSGHJVIIDT & BRO., J-elena, ge~nts.

H. B. P7 LMBR.
---- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT 8ECURITIES -- MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Property and Ranohes. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

No. 10 Edwards Street. Merohante Natlenal Bank BuildIng. Oorreaandence Sollelted.

•Tincisoer 3o-ouse.
111, 413, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA

European and American plan. Excellent board and good accommodations.
Pleasant rooms and steam heat. Modern conveniences.

:,'TEr; :i.2u TO m2 PER DAY. A. P GINCHEREAU, P•,•rse.-'

U-RAND ON CAFIE
Grandon Block, Corner Sixth Avenue and Warren.

Ts Generally Renovated and Under New Management.

TERMS:

$6 Per Week. Tickets, 21 Meals, $7. Single Meal, 50 Cents

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSELJ, Proprietress.

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to iniorm the public that our butter is sold in

Helena only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
?Vho have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except-
in! the t-wo-nound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-
mond. Consumers of this butter will find it equal to any
creamery product of any market.

::THE RICHMOND CREAMERY COMPANY::

BEST FLOUR ON EA]RTH.

Use Washburn-Crosby Company's "Best,"
Made in the celebrated Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, Minn.,

the largest Flour Mills in the world. Washburn-Crosby Company's
'"Best" will yield

_ :- 'RO011 40 TO G0 POUD1 1ORE BIIlEAlD TO TIE BARIREll --
Than Flour made from Winter Wheat.

- FOI S..JLE B~-

M. Reinig and The A. B, Gates Grocery Company,
IS r(U't'fH: U fi I •' tilUIJft-I MlIl:tItNf.--

Notice in herv• e grven to the etookheldero
of thelu lrroldt t'onullidated Mininlg company
that a meoting of thie etockholiiors of raid com-
pany will behold at the tnw oame of tlraeena
iulhard, room I, (1old block, in thv city of lint-
oa, Montana. on 't'ne•day. the ll 15h day of lie-

comber. A. if. 8n,l. at i:t0 o'rlor(i p. m., for iha
pulrpuoe of electing hre trustels for ma 1 com-
paury. to aservo uintI tihe next annual meeting of
the ateckhloldere, nl until their suOccoeuorc
shall be elected and qualified, and for lie trane-
ation of auch other tbutaraer as lay be prooltly
iresented for rconsideratfin. All Itockholiders

are renaMtod to ie presoent in lereon or by
Iroxy. Proxles shetul hobe i!ed with the seoro-
tarty ,heoro noon of the day of Meeting.
Dated Nov. 21. A. D1. 18li.

MAtrTIN M. tIOLTIEJ. Freeldent.
1 MlAOxt s, fonreltary.

FN 'IHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST
SJudicial Distrlot of the state of Montana in

and for the County of Lewis and Clark.
In the matter of the e.tate of ilary A. Heed,

deeeaesd.--.oti e to creditors.
Notice is hereby given by tha ndereignetl, ad-

minietrator of the estate of Mary A. Ried, do-
oeased. to the brerlttor of and all e trsoa hov-
ing claim against thbe sold deceased to eiuhbit
them, with tes uoceoary votiohers withiU n tr
months after the firSt pubtiestion oithle notice,
to the said adminlstrator, at hie law oAlie, room
8. Bold blck,. In the city of Helena, county of
Jbwie and ('larke, elate of Montana, the place
for transacting the businooe of laid estate in said
county.

MA89RNA ItUI,LAUII,
Administrator of the estate of Masg A. ked,

deoeabetL
Dated Ooteber f •191.


